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8th International Shostakovich Festival 
Gohrisch, Bad Schandau (June 2017) 
 
“La seconde partie revient à Chostakovitch avec une inédite et très intéressante version du Concerto pour piano et 
trompette arrangée par les artistes eux-mêmes en concerto pour piano, trompette et quintette à cordes. Cette version permet de 
profiter avec plus de netteté des parties individualisées de cordes, superbes de tenue grâce aux membres de la Sächsische 
Staatskapelle Dresden, en plus de la trompette épatante d’Helmut Fuchs, lui aussi intégré à la formation saxonne. Au 
milieu, Viktoria Postnikova se glisse avec une aise impressionnante pour développer les arpèges d’une partition qu’elle connaît 
sur le bout des doigts.” – Vincent Guillemin, Res Musica 

 
 
"La reine Viktoria au piano" 
L’Orchestre Philharmonique de Nice (February 2011) 
 
“Ce chef qu’on a vu entrer, vendredi soir, d’un pas mesuré, sur la scène du conservatoire, est un phénomène de la musique. A 80 
ans, Guennady Rojdestvinsky fait partie de la légende des grands chefs d’orchestre russes. Durant les deux dernières semaines à 
Nice, il a enchaîné, soir après soir, les repetitions et representations de “Boris Godounov” à l’opéra et du concert au 
conservatoire. Entraîné par ses gestes amples et calmes, l’Orchestre Philharmonique de Nice lui a obéi au doigt et à l’oeil.  
Le public lui a reserve une standing ovation à l’issue de la V symphonie de Tchaïkovsky.  
Dans le romantique concerto de Rimsky-Korsakov, il eut pour soliste sa propre femme, la pianiste Viktoria Postnikova. On la vit 
arriver avec son allure altière, couronnée de tresses, dans une longue robe rose: la reine Viktoria en personne!  
Le dialogue des deux époux, I’une à son clavier, l’autre à la tête de l’orchestre, émeut les publics du monde depuis trente-cinq 
ans. Mais force est de constater que, chez les Rojdestvinsky, c’est le mari qui mène la femme à la baguette!”  
– André Peyregne, Nice Matin 
 
 

Prokofiev Piano Concerto No. 2 
Philharmonia Orchestra & Yuri Temirkanov 
 
“Viktoria Postnikova, replacing Boris Berezovsky at short notice, began Prokofiev’s Second Piano Concerto in nonchalant 
fashion...her playing was free, expansive, and enveloped Prokofiev’s grand vision. She displayed her inimitable way with the 
music: the stretching of tempos and volumes, and her duels with the orchestra, gave this account an improvisatory feel.”  
– Kevin Rogers, www.classicalsource.com 
 
“Prokofiev's monstrous Second Piano Concerto followed, with Viktoria Postnikova as soloist, a last minute replacement for Boris 
Berezovsky. The piece is atrociously difficult, even for someone as familiar with it as she...Most pianists thump it out, yet with 
Postnikova, one was aware of just how elegant it can be.” – Tim Ashley, The Guardian 
 
 

Accademia Nazionale di Santa Cecilia (January 2010) 
Gli ultimi sacerdoti di Ciaikovskij 
 
“La pianista Viktoria Postnikova e il direttore d’orchestra Gennadi Rozdestvenskij, che sono moglie e marito, hanno eseguito a 
Santa Cecilia due composizioni tra le meno usurate di Piotr Ilic Ciaikovskij. Lei, Viktoria, è una matrioska dalla treccia appuntata 
a coroncina attorno alla testa, come le contadine slave d’altri tempi…ma è anche l’ultimo esemplare della prestigiosa scuola 
pianistica russa del passato. Lui, Gennadi, è il più grande interprete della musica di Ciaikovskij, ed è anche l’unico capace di 
aggirare la privacy del compositore, la sua vis ipocondriaco-sentimentale. Perché racconto queste cose? Perchè il secondo  
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Concerto in sol maggiore per pianoforte e orchestra di Piotr Ilic (40 minuti di musica) e il “Manfred”, un grande affresco in 
quattro quadri (55 minuti di musica) erano una sorta di “unicum”, quindi prenotatevi all’ultima replica di oggi, un’occasione 
sorprendente d’ascolto della musica di Ciaikovskij quale dev’essere stata all’origine – Ciaikovskij per così dire nudo e crudo – chi  
altri oserà mai sbrinarlo dal ciarpame kitsch, che il demi-monde gli ha surgelato addosso nei decenni, se non Gennadi? 
Disponeva oltretutto di una splendida spalla, Gregory Ahss, affiancato nel Concerto per violino dal violoncellista Luigi Piovano.  
Ma è ora di approfondire le ragioni della intrigante signora Postnikova. Ascoltandola veniva fatto di pensare a quella che forse è 
stata la sua scuola. La pretigiosa scuola del pianista russo Lescitizki, che suonando faceva “partire” il peso delle dita dal gomito, 
anziché dalla spalla. Di qui la postura ravvicinata alla tastiera della Postnikova. Di qui le dita arrotondate e, di conseguenza, la 
tecnica “sgranata”, piuttosto che “spolverata” scorrevole sui tasti. Di qui infine la qualità degli accordi decisamente percussiva, 
anziché morbida e piena (come detta il pianismo aggiornato). Eppure, il brano che la Postnikova ha poi elargito piano, 
pianissimo, fuori programma (uno dei tanti piccoli brani per pianoforte di Ciaikovskij), ha rivelato il talento di una Matrioska 
diversa, segreta e discreta. A scegliere quel nonnulla sospiroso dev’essere stata la più piccola della serie di bambole inserite 
l’una nell’altra. Chi domerà mai la Matrioska Postnikova?” – Mya Tannenbaum, Corriere Della Sera 
 

 

Iceland Symphony Orchestra (May 2009) 
A LEGEND AT THE ARTS FESTIVAL  
[*****] 

 
“It isn´t often that true legends occupy the stage of Háskólabíó. But the conductor Gennady Rozhdestvensky is certainly among 
the few. He has been one of Russia´s leading musicians for decades. Composers have dedicated their works to him and he has 
given the premiéres of some great works of the 20th century.  
 
Yet despite his undeniable stature, Rozhdestvensky conducts with small gestures. The earlier work on the concert, piano 
concerto no. 24 by Mozart, one hardly noticed him. His wife, Viktoria Postnikova, was the soloist. Her interpretation was 
beautiful, with soft and refined gestures and poetically shaped phrasing.  
 
It is a known fact that Mozart´s music is extremely delicate in performance. It is so pure that the slightest mishaps can be clearly 
heard and disturb the overall effect. This sometimes leads performers to being overly precise and mechanical, which stifles the 
music-making, makes it boring and mechanical. But Postnikova played Mozart freely, at times almost romantically, yet never 
crossed the line. On the contrary, her interpretation was honest and gentle. The outcome as a whole was a rare delight.  
 
The same can be said for the massive Leningrad-symphony by Shostakovich. Despite the immense struggle depicted in the work, 
Rodestvensky was a relaxed figure on the podium, his movements were precise and to the point, with no unneccessary 
movements. And the Iceland Symphony Orchestra played like a major-league orchestra. The percussionists, led by Steef van 
Ousterhout on the snare drum, were completely in command. The giant brass section had a tight and impressive sound, and the 
woodwinds were also excellent, including some very beautiful flute solos. The strings had a beautiful texture, but were also 
threatening when the music required.  
 
Threat is a big element in this work, regardless of the precise meaning of the music. Shostakovich composed the work in 1941 as 
Nazi troops began surrounding the city of Leningrad. Yet during this performance, it was the music itself that spoke to the 
audience, making any additional commentary unneccessary. In such a breathtaking performance, the music was all that 
mattered.  
 
I think it is safe to say that this concert was one of the most important the Iceland Symphony Orchestra has given in its 60-year 
history.” – Jónas Sen, Morgunbladid (Reykjavík) 
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London Philharmonic Orchestra & Gennady Rozhdestvensky 
Brighton Dome (November 2008) 
 
“COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT. How often do you hear that being said about a concert of classical instrumental music?  
Well, for a start, I can't believe I'm the first person to be doing so, after all the time the magnetic and adored 77-year-old 
Gennadi Rozhdestvensky has been conducting in theatres around the world.  
 
….Not only did he and Mrs Rozhdestvensky impart and draw from the LPO magnificent and hugely exciting performances on this 
night.  
 
They played the full, uncut original score for the Concerto and made us realise what a great piece it is alongside, and not to be 
overshadowed by, the instantly popular No 1. She showed us towering strength of execution, sensitivity and artistry.  
 
Then he showed us what a wonderful experience almost any orchestral piece is by one of the world's supreme tunesmiths. It 
doesn't have to be a symphony, a concerto, an opera, or a ballet score.  
 
But I am holding back on talking about the element Rozhdestvensky brings to the world, and which some of us, who knows, 
might have been seeing for the last time, live on the concert platform.  
 
Fear not, he shows no outward signs of infirmity. OK, he walks slowly and might not be inclined to climb the rostrum – but one 
senses he would rather stand at the same stage level as his musicians, with whom he communicates in myriad ways.  
 
What I am about to report is not new, but next to me sat a nine-year-old girl on one side and two teenaged ones on the other, 
who were seeing him for the first time and were instantly hooked. So I know that a new generation will be reading here this kind 
of thing for the first time.  
 
….Love, the only word that will do, poured out of him and torrented back from the audience. Watch out, should we be lucky 
enough, for Rozhdestvensky's return to Brighton. You will need to be quick.” – Richard Amey, Littlehampton Gazette 
 
 

Revealing Tchaikovsky Festival 
LPO, Royal Festival Hall (November 2008) 
 
“The “Revealing Tchaikovsky” festival came to an end on a real high with two pieces that tend to be unfairly sidelined. In an 
earlier age, when ‘overtures’ used to be standard fare at concerts, then another neglected work – a real rarity – the 10-minute 
The Voyevoda would have been a further ‘revealing’ of Tchaikovsky. That aside, the evening’s music-making was full of 
character.  
 
Gennadi Rozhdestvensky, now in his late-seventies, was at his magnetic best, irrespective of whether his baton was in his right 
hand, his left, or in neither, his numerous gestures and expressive face (always worthy of an affectionate smile from the 
onlooker) sometimes masking a textbook (certainly unambiguous) stick technique, but all of whatever he did served the music – 
so one’s ear informed.  
 
Piano Concerto No.2 was played as Tchaikovsky originally planned it – on a large scale. Although he later had doubts and 
himself made alterations, it was Alexander Siloti who took these and also made swingeing cuts and further modifications, many 
of which Tchaikovsky rejected; nevertheless it was Siloti’s version that was published and held sway for many decades.  
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The “Revealing Tchaikovsky” programme suggested 37 minutes for the Original Version; somewhat underestimating the timing 
for even a ‘normal’ performance, which Mr and Mrs Rozhdestvensky were never going to give! Try 52 minutes! As in their early-
digital recording for Decca (with the Vienna Symphony Orchestra), the first movement was launched as Allegro maestoso (rather 
than the marked Allegro brillante). If Viktoria Postnikova’s playing was sometimes hard-toned and monochrome, she was 
otherwise on top of the breadth and ambition of Tchaikovsky’s first thoughts and particularly flourished in the lengthy cadenza, 
which grew from Chopinesque fantasy to full-blown heroism. If the 25 minutes of the opening movement can sometimes seem 
somewhat repetitive, it was good to hear this outsize conception given an equally outsize traversal.  
 
And the often-lovely slow movement is generous, too. Fully five minutes pass before the pianist enters, the limelight shared by 
violin and cello solos, played here respectively by Pieter Schoeman and Rachel Helleur with rich tone and eloquent phrasing, 
Rozhdestvensky investing the climax with a touch of greasepaint. The finale didn’t quite come off, rather too fast for some detail 
to register and with unsettling changes of pace – but it was alive with incident and bravura.  
 
As for the delectable Suite No.3, this was a winner from start to finish, a simply marvellous performance that oozed personality 
in every bar, the LPO on its mettle for the assured if capricious Rozhdestvensky who brought this superb score to irresistible life. 
The opening ‘Elégie’ was intriguingly elusive as well as radiant, the following ‘Valse mélancolique’ heartfelt if shadowy, its 
middle section curiously reminiscent (now) of the corresponding part of the Elgar/Payne Third Symphony, Rozhdestvensky 
‘revealing’ that two seemingly similar movements are actually quite different. Further contrast for ‘Scherzo’, delicately pointed,  
feather-light in execution and translucently sounded, muted trumpets (a Rozhdestvensky addition!) acting as specks of light in 
the fantastical ‘trio’.  
 
As for the final, extended ‘Theme and Variations’ (more often played separately), the ‘Theme’ was here introduced as if of little 
consequence – until Rozhdestvensky presented each ‘Variation’ as commentaries of genius (which they are), one requiring, this 
time, a virtuoso solo from Schoeman and, another, a very sensitive solo from Sue Bohling on cor anglais, with much that was 
ingenious and expansively moving en route, culminating in a thrilling Polonaise, introduced with a stirring proclamation and 
rounded-off by a gesture of rhetorical splendour.  
 
If the performance was compelling, it was also uplifting; it should at the very least have been recorded for the LPO’s archives, 
but sadly no microphones were in evidence!” – Colin Anderson, www.classicalsource.com 
 
 

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra (April 2008) 
 
“Viktoria Postnikova […] delivered a characterful, un-Lisztian Chopin Second Piano Concerto. Light and shade, subtle phrasing 
[…] were the order of the day with a beautifully-shaped larghetto and measured mazurka in the last movement before the finale 
had a satisfying quixotic touch.” – Bernard Lee, Sheffield Telegraph 
 
 

Detroit Symphony Orchestra (March 2008) 
 
“Pianist Viktoria Postnikova, the conductor\'s wife, played her virtuoso part with power and flair, and principal trumpeter Ramon 
Parcells played with soul, especially in his muted passages.” – Mark Stryker, Detroit Free Press 
 
“There was more to cheer about. Pianist Viktoria Postnikova, the conductor\'s wife, offered a witty, soulful and technically 
brilliant performance of Shostakovich\'s Piano Concerto No. 1, with DSO principal trumpet Ramón Parcells adroitly managing 
that obbligato part.  
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Postnikova turned the expansive slow movement into a hushed soliloquy, delicate and poetic, then flashed a rare combination of 
power and light touch in a headlong finale.” – Lawrence B. Johnson, Detroit News 
 

 

Montreal Symphony Orchestra (March 2008) 
 
“We got a formidable dose of authenticity last night as Gennady Rozhdestvensky made his belated Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra debut with a Tchaikovsky program at Place des Arts.” – Arthur Kaptainis, La Gazette, Montreal  
 
“Viktoria Postnikova laisse la musique respirer et illustre ainsi la grande tradition pianistique russe: puissance herculéenne qui 
n'exclut pas une sorte de grâce aérienne, expression soutenue de la première à la dernière note, rubatos continuels, non pas 
fantaisistes mais synonymes de respiration. Les doigts de 64 ans font quelques petites erreurs au passage. Aucune importance! 
a-t-on envie de s'écrier. Regardez plutôt ce qu'elle nous apporte comme générosité musicale, comme don de soi.  
 
Il faut en effet observer le silence total qu'elle commande pendant ses cadences: pas une note dans l'orchestre immobile qui la 
regarde, pas un bruit dans la salle comble et obscure qui l'écoute. Est-ce que cela n'inspire pas davantage un artiste que ce 
déluge d'applaudissements qui suit le premier mouvement?  
 
M. Rozhdestvensky - ou Rojdestvenski, selon la translittération du russe qu'on choisit - a suivi l'interprétation de sa femme 
comme une ombre. Résultat: un concerto qui se déroulait comme un dialogue d'amoureux.”  
– Claude Gingras, La Presse (Montreal) 
 

 

Saint-Saens Piano Concerto No. 2 
Orchestra Filarmonica della Scala (October 2007) 
 
“...tecnica eccellente e sensibilitá a forti tinte…”  
 
[Trans: “…excellent technique and remarkable sensitivity…”] – Il Giornale Milano 
 
“...l'estro e la vivacitá pianistica di Viktoria Postnikova hanno dominato il tortuoso filo discorsivo della partitura, individuando 
una bella linea musicale.” 
 
[Trans: “…the extravagance and vivacity of Viktoria Postnikova's playing dominated the winding nature of the score, bringing out 
a fine musical line.”]  
 
"...il segno pianistico limpido, e il virtuosismo elegante e fiero della Postnikova hanno conquistato il pubblico, che ha unito la 
solista e Saint-Saens in un'ovazione quasi inaspettata quanto autentica."  
 
[Trans: “…the clear playing and elegant, proud virtuosity of Viktoria Postnikova won over the public, which united the soloist and 
Saint-Saens in a standing ovation that was as unexpected as it was heartfelt.”] – La Repubblica 
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Martinu’s 1956 Piano Concerto No. 4 (Incantation) 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
 
“Pianist Viktoria Postnikova (Mme. Rozhdestvensky) gave a riveting performance…” – Lloyd Schwartz, The Boston Phoenix 
 
 

Scriabin Prometheus; Piano Concerto; Fantasy for Piano and Orchestra Recording 
 
“Gennady Rozhdestvensky and his wife, Viktoria Postnikova, turn in a terrific performance of Prometheus - lavishly sensuous, 
but with a firm sense of direction and a fine ear for the music's prismatic colors.” – David Hurwitz, Classics Today 
 

 
Prokofiev Piano Concertos Nos. 1, 4, & 5.  
USSR Ministry of Culture Symphony Orchestra Recording 
 
“Viktoria Postnikova spreads her prodigious talents evenly over Prokofiev's most (No. 1) and least (Nos. 4 & 5) popular piano 
concertos. In the compact No. 1 she offers classical poise married to mercurially fleet finger work, especially in Prokofiev's 
wittier passages. The pianist's rhythmic acuity serves her well in the rather clunky declamations of the Fourth, while No. 5 finds 
her displaying much poetic nuance and emotional sensitivity in the rhapsodic larghetto.” – Victor Carr Jnr, Classics Today 
 

 

Prokofiev Piano Concerto No. 5 
 BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra  
 
“Viktoria Postnikova attacked Prokofiev’s extraordinary 5th Piano concerto with wild ferocity, a quality which this skittish piece 
undoubtedly demands.” – Kelly Apter, The Scotsman 
 
 


